
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Mimecast fuels better email  use for Engen 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

SA’s leading petrochemicals company looks to 
Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) for better email 
management  and email marketing for its users. 

Context 
Engen Petroleum is one of South Africa’s major oil refiners 
and retailers, with a Cape Town head office and a network of 
garages throughout Southern Africa. The company runs a 
single email domain, with 3,000 users and multiple servers 
placed in offices around South Africa. 

 

Challenge 
JEngen recently identified the need for a better perimeter 
security solution, as spam and viruses were consuming 
significant bandwidth. The company was keen on 
investigating Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) for a better email 
solution at a lower cost. It was attracted to Mimecast, which 
was already running at Engen affiliates in sub-Saharan Africa 
for its cloud-based technology, targetable email stationery 
and comprehensive reporting features. 

 

“A major incentive for us was the flexible stationery and 
branding that Mimecast allows. It lets us design multiple 
stationery setups and then rotate them according to season 
or certain events,” says Marlene Warrington, IT manager for 
Systems Software and Engen South Africa. 

 

At the time, Engen was busy rolling out its African Welcome 
 

(www.africanwelcome.com) marketing campaign for the 2010 
FIFA World Cup in South Africa, so it had to move fast. The IT 
department, led by Warrington, asked Mimecast to set up a 
proof of concept in early September 2009. Quickly convinced, 
they went live with the new email system by mid-September. 

 

“It was easy to deploy Mimecast,” says Warrington. “At the 
start we had some routing problems, requiring small changes 
to make sure email traffic went down the correct paths. 
Otherwise, implementation was seamless.” 

 
 
 

AT A GLANCE: 
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l Engen (www.engen.co.za) 

 

l Industry: Petroleum 
 

l Number of Email Users: 3,000 
 

Objectives 
 

l Better perimeter security solution 
 

Benefits 
 

l Targetable email stationery and 
comprehensive reporting features 

 
 
 
Solution 
 

Because Mimecast integrates with Microsoft Active Directory, 
it allows for centralized policies to be easily enforced across 
all systems, and consistency (such as standardized 
signatures) maintained. According to Warrington, this 
integration means we “can target or exclude certain domains 
or user groups.” 
 

Another key advantage of using Mimecast is that it gives 
Engen’s IT and marketing teams access to detailed reporting. 
In other words, the people who need to know can see 
click-through rates on email-based promotions or advisories. 
 

And with its complete, auditable chain of custody, Mimecast 
removes the risk of communications going missing. For 

 
 
 

 



 

 

 
 
 

example, Engen periodically has to notify its franchisee petrol- 
station management of changes in pricing or other matters, and in 
the past there was sometimes confusion as to whether they had 
received the messages. Mimecast’s reporting tools can confirm at 
a glance whether recipients have clicked the acknowledgement- 
of-receipt link. 

 

Benefits 

The improvements to perimeter security were very important to 
Engen, which was on a major drive to reduce unnecessary costs. 

 

Mimecast makes troubleshooting easier because of the audit 
functions. “We now get a lot of useful reporting, allowing us to see 
top bandwidth users, personal connections across other 
companies and other insights in the behaviour of our email users. 
With better reporting and analysis tools we can look at reducing 
unnecessary mail, for example by seeing if it is all business 
legitimate,” says Warrington. 

 

On investigation, Mimecast was able to let Engen know that 
60-70% of the emails sent and received by staff were not work 
related. Policies have since been put in place to monitor and 
combat the problem of personal emailing. 

 

Other changes were also made to user behavior. For example, 
large attachments were stripped out of emails and replaced with a 
‘download’ link. 

 

One unexpected advantage is the dramatic fall in server 
utilisation, allowing Engen to skip some of the upgrade steps on 
its Exchange server hardware. 

 

Mimecast provides Engen with a highly professional support 
infrastructure. As well as helping troubleshoot general mail 
problems, this gives the company more technical clout when 
dealing with its ISP, which was something Engen did not expect. 

 

“Mimecast has also given us a lot of advice in terms of legalities of 
managing and storing email, like issues around tampering with 
mail, and other compliance best-practices,” confirms Warrington. 

 
 

“A major incentive for us was the flexible stationery 
and branding that Mimecast allows.  It lets us design 
multiple  stationery setups and then rotate them 
according to season or certain events.” 

 
- Marlene Warrington 

IT Manager 
Engen 

 
 
In conclusion, she says, “Mimecast has allowed us to refocus 
energy in areas where we get maximum value and benefit. That 
translates directly into additional profitability, improved 
competitiveness or improved operational excellence. These are all 
things that make your organization stand out from its competitors 
and end up ahead of the pack.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mimecast makes business email and data safer for thousands of customers and millions of employees worldwide. Founded in 2003, 
the Company’s next-generation cloud-based security, archiving and continuity services protect email and deliver comprehensive 
email risk management. 

 
 

 
 
 
    

 


